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Latin America & The Caribbean 
 
This note is compiled for The Risk Emergency Disaster Working Group for Latin America and the Caribbean (REDLAC) by the OCHA Regional 
Office through disaster monitoring and input from our Regional Humanitarian partners. This note does not intend to be an analytical tool, but a 
summary paper of key facts and actions reported by sources. Activities carried in affected countries are not limited to the ones reported here. 
Please check with sources for further information. For input, feedback and suggestions send us an email to ocha-rolac@un.org  
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HIGHLIGHTS:   
 

• HAITI: The Government estimates the death toll at 112,250 deaths and 194,000 injured.  
• BOLIVIA: Heavy rains have affected more than 15,700 people.  
• PERU:  The departments of Cusco and Apurimac have been placed under a state of emergency due to rains. 

 
 

EARTHQUAKE 
HAITI:   A mild earthquake measuring 5.5 in 
magnitude struck Haiti on 24 January, 20 miles west 
of the capital Port-au-Prince. There were no 
immediate reports of damage from this quake.  

The 12 January earthquake has resulted in an 
unprecedented mobilization of the humanitarian and 
international community. Over 50 international teams 
worked in the search and rescue phase providing vital 
expertise and equipment, making it one of the most 
successful experiences, with more than 130 people 
rescued.  

 

Haiti: After the devastating earthquake in Port-au-Prince, 
Haiti, survivors rest in a makeshift shelter in the parking lot of 
the general hospital. Photo: IRIN/Phuong Tran.© 

As of 24 January, the Government estimates the 
death toll from the 12 January earthquake at 112,250 
deaths and 194,000 injured. The number of people in 
need of shelter ranges from 800,000 to one million.  

The number of people leaving Port-au-Prince for other 
departments continues to increase.  More than 
235,000 people used the Government’s free 
transportation to other cities. 

Major challenges are the organization of primary 
health care and epidemiological surveillance in 
spontaneous resettlements and post operative care, 
and the adjustment of thousands of people who have 
lost a limb.  At least 150 health organizations are now 
on the ground. Many field hospitals have arrived, 
together with two hospital ships, while others are on 
the way.  

The other two most urgent priorities are water and 
food. Bottles of water and tankers have been provided 
on daily basis, reaching an estimated 235,000 people.  

Some 500,000 people have received food so far.  The 
World Food Programme has already distributed over 5 
million meals.  NGOs and the Red Cross have 
provided additional food items. 

There is a massive need for tents. IOM estimates that 
combined in-country tent stocks and expected tent 
arrivals in the coming days constitute a total of 
40,000 tents, capable of accommodating 200,000 



individuals.  However, the supply is unlikely to 
adequately address the extensive shelter needs.  

Security is generally calm, despite sporadic incidents. 
Security for convoys and distribution is needed to 
ensure fairness and calm for all, especially the weak 
and vulnerable whose needs are greatest.  

The UN Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian 
Affairs (OCHA) is currently mapping the presence of 
humanitarian partners in Haiti and is working closely 
not only with the UN agencies, the NGOs and the Red 
Cross/Red Crescent movement, but also with the 
many bilateral actors.  

According to our Financial tracking service, the Flash 
Appeal for $575 million is 47 percent funded.  

OCHA is tracking all official donations to various 
international appeals worldwide. For more information 
about the Haiti Appeal visit the Financial Tracking 
Services website. 

For more information about this major emergency 
please, visit the following humanitarian portals: 
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Reliefweb  or Redhum  

 

Source: Reports from UN agencies and IFRC 

 

FLOODS 
As rains continue in Bolivia and Peru, thousands of 
people are reportedly affected and several 
departments were declared ‘Red Alert’. 

 

BOLIVIA:  Local authorities declared an emergency in 
the departments of La Paz, Cochabamba, Chuquisaca, 
Potosi, Santa Cruz and Beni as a result of several 
rivers overflowing. More than 15,700 families have 
been affected, two people have died and two others 
are missing.  

Source: Prensa Latina . 

 

 

 

  

PERU:  Torrential rains continue to cause havoc 
throughout the country. Some 3,716 people have 
been affected, three people have died and three 

others are missing. The hardest hit departments are 
Huancavelica, Junin, Ayacucho, Puno and Cusco.  
There are 238 houses destroyed and 759 partially 
damaged.  The departments of Cusco and Apurimac 
have been placed under a state of emergency for 60 
days due to heavy rains. 

Source: INDECI . 

 

The departments of Cusco and Apurimac have declared 
a state of emergency for 60 days due to heavy rains.  

DROUGHT 
HONDURAS:  Local authorities have provided food 
rations to 300 families affected by the drought in the 
epartments of Choluteca and Valle. At least 45,000 

affected by drought last year.  
d
people were 

Source: El Heraldo 

 

EPIDEMIC 
PANDEMIC A H1N1 2009 

LAC:  As of 22 January 2010, worldwide more than 
209 countries and overseas territories have reported 

med cases of pandemic influenza 
1N1 2009, including at least 14,142 deaths.  

In the Americas, overall pandemic influenza activity 
r remains low in most places 

laboratory confir
H

continued to decline o

Source: WHO/PAHO 

 

http://ocha.unog.ch/fts/pageloader.aspx?page=emerg-emergencyDetails&appealID=893
http://ocha.unog.ch/fts/pageloader.aspx?page=emerg-emergencyDetails&appealID=893
http://www.reliefweb.int/rw/dbc.nsf/doc108?OpenForm&emid=EQ-2010-000009-HTI&rc=2
http://www.redhum.org/emergencias-362-Terremoto-en-Hait%C3%AD---enero-2010.html
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